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SPORTS
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jUVING JAFFE A REAL
(JAY BLADER • • •

To zoom down a mountain side

5t a mile a minute clip on a tobog-

gan whose runners have been

Leased to perfection is sheer ec-

stasy to us. The only other thrill

comparable to this along the line

of winter sports is the spine-ting-

ling sensation we get when we’re

dashing over the frozen hills and

dales on skis. Brother there’s noth-

ing like it. Time was when we used

to get a real kick out of ice-skat-

ing but the greater thrills provid-

ed by tobogganing and ski-chuting
made the silver-blades tame.

Irving Jaffe, native of New
York, where ice covers the lakes

only one month out of the twelve,

did not have the natural advan-

tages of the men of the North,
where frozen fjords are the first

playgrounds of children. But he

did have ambition and so Irving
jaffe extended the sphere of the
Jewish athlete to the conquest of

another domain.
At sixteen, his skates were forg-

ing an impressive chain of vic-
tories; when he left the field to
less talented amateurs eight years
later, he had defeated every prom-
inent skater in competition and
bad 600 prizes to show for his
itinerary over the ice paths. The
shaggy, snow-bearded Alps looked
down upon him at St. Moritz,

Switzerland, in 1928, when he pre-
cipitated one of the most violent
controversies in the history of the
Olympic Games, always distin-
guished for that sort of thing.

An entrant for America in the
10,000 meter race, decided on the
basis of individual time in heats,
Jaffe had virtually clinched the
championship when officials sud-
denly made a startling announce-
ment. Owing to the soft condition
of the ice, they stated pompously,
the entire event was called off,
thrown out of the records. By a
strange coincidence, Jaffe had
turned in a performance in one of
the six heats completed which no
skater in the competition could
touch. American officials protest-
ed vigorously and suggested that
the remaining heats be postponed
until conditions improved. The
protests and suggestion were ig-
nored; certain Europeans knew
that no improvement could be
made upon Jaffe’s time under any
conditions—not that year.

Another year, another Olympiad
and still Jewish Irving Jaffe was
supreme. Back-room politicians
gave way to outdoor athletes at
the winter games contested at
Lake Placid; Jaffe had to fear
only competitors in the 5,000 and
10,000 meter races and presently it
was clear that he had nothing to
fear. America swept the speed-
skating program with Jack Shea
of Dartmouth in the sprint events
and with Jaffe in the long, taxing
grinds. (This same Jack Shea, re-
signed from the 1936 Olympic
Team in protest at holding the
1936 games in Berlin—after undis-
puted evidence had been presented
to the authorities that the Ger-
mans were discriminating against
the Jews in sports.)

Jaffe —having won the 5,000 me-
ter event now went after the
10,000 meter race and an historic
double. No man had ever swept
both titles at an Olympic jambor-
ee since the inception of the games
in 1898. But Jaffe won both and
in the most spectacular finish ever
seen on the ice. Jaffe, the great
Ivar Ballangrud of Norway, and
Canada’s Frank Stack wheeled
into the stretch as if one man. Ten
feet from the tape the three were
still even, but Jaff left his feet in
a desperate dive and slid across
the line on his stomach —doubly
crowned champion of the world.

Following the bitter argument
attending the 10,000 meter race
at St. Moritz in 1928, the skaters
of the Norwegian Olympic team
called on Jaffe, congratulated him
as the winner of the disputed race
and gave assurance that their peo-

ple, at least, recognized him as

the champion. There are words for
tolerance and sportsmanship in
every language, including the

Scandinavian.
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If I Should Die
Before You Wake

(Continued from Page Three)

But they have got to be many
dollars. At this moment, a million
Jews in Europe depend directly on
the Joint Distribution Committee
for their daily bread. But there
are additional thousands upon
thousands whom the Joint Distri-
bution Committee cannot help
simply for lack of funds. Without
help, they will starve. With your
help, the Joint Distribution Com-
mittee willreach their side, across
frontiers and battle lines, and
they will live.

You must wake—NOW—while
there is still time, and say “They
shall not die.’’

Here lies the great and immi-
nent danger which makes this mo-
ment one of fateful decision for
every American Jew. So long as
any Jew anywhere is insecure in
his life, liberty and property; so
long as any Jew anywhere is de-
prived of the rights of citizenship
in his country; so long as any Jew
anywhere starves because he is
a Jew; all Jews everywhere are
in danger.

Some 1,500 years ago the Tal-
mud spoke in words that are a
ringing challenge today:

“Every Jew is responsible for
every other Jew.”

An Explanation
of Hitler’s Success
(Continued from Page Three)

Here we find “Not Even One
Hour A Year” can be found from
the time that it takes to make
money, to give to a community
meeting.

Isn’t this probably one of the
reasons why the Jews in Germany
find themselves in the plight that
they are now in? Couldn’t a few
minutes and a few dollars have
stopped Hitler? They know now
that it could and would have but
they were too busy. They took
care of their business one day;
but Hitler took care of them the
next.

This year’s drive is going to be
quite successful; in fact, the most
successful in the history of the
Jacksonville Community Council;
but even if ten times the sum
raised here were contributed, it
would not be enough to provide
protection for ourselves and for
our families.

These luncheons and parlor
meetings are being held today,
while we still have the opportuni-
ty, in order to protect ourselves
for the future we know to be in
store. Whether Hitler wins or
loses, economic readjustment will
follow present defense efforts. In
these readjustments someone must
suffer. Jews get their share of
the effects of general collapse but
they also get another dose even
more unpleasant—the blame for
the collapse.

The seventy-two who did not
show up at last week’s luncheon
will howl for action, then it will
be too late. It was too late every-
where else in the world. Are we
different? Unfortunately, it seems

that the seventy-two who did not
show up compared with the eight
that did definitely answers the
question.

Hitler, the Maniac
Hitler, civilization’s greatest

enemy, on the eighth anniversary
of his ascendancy to power, de-
clared that Judaism’s role in Eu-
rope is at an end.

On the same day, European cor-
respondents reported the tragedy
of thousands of Jews taken by
force to a slaughterhouse, their
throats cut in a horrible parody
of the traditional Jewish methods
of slaughtering fowl and live-
stock; others burned alive in the
streets of Bucharest, not to men-
tion equally sadistic mutilations
of our innocent people—victims of
a blood-thirsty maniac.

There are 6,000,000 of our breth-
ren, who are trapped, in this holo-
caust of hell. What are we, as
Jews, going to do about it?

AGEE & MUNDY
Druggists To The Southside
Next Door to

San Marco Theatre

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY
PHONE 5-8897

BURBRIDGE HOTEL
GARAGE

Wm. M. DAVIS. Owner
Storage - Washing - Polishing

and Greasing
Ph. 5-8753 113-129 CUy Si.

! SEA FOODS !
|j “Our Specialty”

Riser’s
Restaurant

:* James D. Carpenter &

Kenneth M. Fleischer
•x 414 Julia St. Phone 5-0081 :j:j

GOOD HOPE
Pur* Mineral Water

You never mis* the WATER
until the BOTTLE run* dry!

Phone 5-7455 Riverview

National Temple Leaders

Left to right: Robert P. Goldman, Cincinnati, president, Union
of American Hebrew Congregations; Mrs. Leon L. Watters, New
York, president, National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods; Albert
F. Mecklenburger, Chicago, president, National Federation of Temple
Brotherhoods.

Presidents of the Union and the National Federations of Temple
Sisterhoods and Brotherhoods have just issued the official calls to the
concurrent Biennial Conventions of their organizations scheduled for
April/ 27-30, in Hotel Statler, Detroit. The Union will hold its 37th
Biennial Council; NFTS, its 14th Biennial Assembly; and NFTB, its
Ninth Biennial Convention.

BECKER’S
Kosher Market &

Delicatessen
209 Broad St. Ph. 3-0238

"We guarantee the best
Used Car Buys”

MAIN STREET
MOTORS

J. H. ROBINSON
1442 Main St. Ph. 5-4598

i ¦
Park Free While You Select

the Latest Style of—
WALL PAPER
Reasonable Cost

Metropolitan
Wall Paper

Store
1451 West Forsyth Street

Telephone 5-2539

I 1

ATTWOOD’S
For

Exceptional
Prescription Service
Also Complete Line of

Toilet Requisites and
Drug Sundries

At Prevailing Adv. Prices
1024 Park St. Phone 7-2133

Free Motor Delwery
*

FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
THAT WON’T TURN LOOSE 1

TAKE ONE SIP OF I
MENTHO-MULSION

WAIT FIVE MINUTES f

At Leading Druggists Everywhere

To Relieve |>C
Misery of VvLUj

Liquid
/ / Z Tablets

0 0 Nose*Drops
Cough Drops

Try “Rub-My-Tism”-a Wonderful
Liniment

!
WANTED YOUR f

PROPERTY |
We sail three or four houses, y
lots, stores or business prop- *;*

% erty every week. Let me sell .*.

«*• yours. We have buyers for v
¥ any kind of real estate in X

lax. ?
% RUFUS H. KING X

412 Graham Bldg. Ph. 5-1536 *

GARDNER’S
SERVICE STATION
BLUE SUNOCO GAS

& OILS
Washing - Polishing

- Accessories -

Main Street at Eleventh St.
Phone 5-9121

Crippled Cripple

Shoes^/f^vFeet

It pays to keep the families*
shoes in good condition.

Let us take care of them for
you, They won't look repaired I

m LOUIS SHOE SHOP
2023 Pearl St Phone 5-2986

Concrete Foundations
Sidewalks & Driveways

REASONABLE COST

ROSIER
2901 W. Beaver Ph. 3-9187

BERRIERS’
2CTH » MAIN
Best Place to Eat

lee Cream "Supreme"
OPEN ALL NIGHT

THERE’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW ... |

SPARKS THEATRE
FLORIDA : ARCADE = ®MPRESS

PALACE : CAPITOL
SAN MARCO : ROXY

—: IMPERIAL

MYRTLE AVENUE
LUMBER CO.

Lumber and Building
Supplies

Myrtle Ave. ait Elm St
Phone 5-4260

MERLIN’S
KOSHER PRODUCTS
DELICATESSEN and

LUNCHEONETTE
412 Main St. Ph. 3-0620

SANDWICH INN
MAIN AT S7TO

PARK AT GILMORE
MIAMIROAD IN

SO. JACKSONVILLE

r~ 1
| The Georgia State Savings Assn. §
| Established 1890

82% on Time Certificates l'/ 2% on Savings Deposits j
8 Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation $

I 136 Bull Street Phone 3-1568 |
| SAVANNAH, GA. Q
S $

| “WE FEED THE MULTITUDES” jj

I 100% Owned and Operated in JacksonviUe

1 Super food stores in your neighborhood to serve you.
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